1. CAPTURE resident needs

2. MANAGE communications and analyze resident & staff activity with custom reports

3. NOTIFY the staff

Over 40 years of industry experience focused on emergency call systems
In Health and Senior Care, AURA is constantly monitoring wired or wireless bed stations, bath stations, pendants or devices for alerts or calls for assistance. When a call is received, it is documented and logged for staff response times and tabulates how quickly resident’s needs are being met.

After the call for assistance has been recorded, staff or responders are then notified by a desktop screen, email, text message to a cell phone, or in-house pocket pagers. Even after normal hours, staff can be notified of an incident or emergency.

With AURA you have a choice of WIRED or WIRELESS devices

Shown are just a few devices available to suit your needs.

Contact us for expert advice on how to begin configuring YOUR system today!